Fred Rodriguez, Jr. (’75) recognized by his Alma Mater as Distinguished Alumnus from the College of Sciences. See story, page 24.

Meet the new Louisiana State Medical Society President, Katherine L. Williams (’94). See story, page 24.
It is a great honor to be the recipient of this year’s Spirit of Charity Award. I know that there are many deserving individuals for this recognition and to have been chosen is truly humbling. Julie and I came to LSU 35 years ago as a newly minted assistant professor of medicine with the dream of starting a family and beginning a career in academic medicine. Little did we know at the time that we had found our home in Louisiana. To be the dean of the LSU School of Medicine and to be receiving this award is truly more than I ever dreamed of achieving. To be acknowledged and recognized by your peers and colleagues is truly meaningful and deeply appreciated.

It is an even greater honor to be placed in the distinguished ranks of the past honorees, many of whom were among the most highly regarded physicians to have walked the halls and wards of our beloved Charity Hospital. These individuals inspired all of us. They were gifted teachers, exceptional clinicians, and accomplished scientists. It has been my good fortune to have been surrounded by many of these outstanding physicians whom I sought to emulate during my early years at Charity Hospital.

What made Charity Hospital truly outstanding were the physicians and staff who worked there—women and men who provided the absolute best of care to everyone irrespective of their station in life. These talented individuals devoted their careers to health, healing, caring, and compassion. Their maxim was “cum scientia caritas”—compassion empowered with knowledge. While some may equate “charity” with “free or indigent care,” I believe what “charity” truly stands for is “benevolent care.” It is wisely said that “the best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.”

Today this tradition of selfless service continues at the University Medical Center. Our new academic hospital has enabled both LSU and Tulane together with LCMC to continue to fulfill our commitment to training the next generation of healthcare professionals for our state while developing innovative solutions for the health problems that devastate so many Louisiana families.

Sincerely,

Steve Nelson, MD, CM, FCCP, FACP
Dean, LSU School of Medicine-New Orleans
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The Committee of 100 — Champions of Excellence was established in 1983, with Bernard Samuels (’57) & Cy Vaughan (’58) as its founding members.

Members of the Committee make a pledge of $10,000 or more to support chairs and professorships.

- Regular members pledge $10,000, usually $1,000 a year for ten years. Contributions may be made monthly, quarterly, semiannually, or yearly. Gifts may be through donations of appreciated stock or other assets.
- Double Members pledge $20,000.
- Life Members pledge $25,000 or more.

Associate Member
Associate Membership pledge is $1,000 (e.g. $200/year for 5 years) with intent to become a Regular, Double or Life Member when the Associate Membership is completed.

Steering Committee
Fred H. Rodriguez, Jr. (’75) - Chairman
Kenneth N. Adatto (’68)
Cathi Fontenot (’84)
Catherine M. Hebert (’97)
Mark Juneau, Jr. (’73)
Steve Nelson, MD - ex officio
Ralphind L. Roig (’92)
Mack A. Thomas (’62)

New Life Members Since June 2019
Charles E. Afeman (’60)
Gene M. Barrie (’74)
Anjum S. Cheema (’09)
Scott E. Delacroix, Jr. (MD) (’04)
John F. Heaton (’85)
Paul M. Hendrix (’88)
Lee A. Kelley (’84)
Charles H. Packman (’67)
Paschal E. Redding III (’73)
Jesse E. Roberts, Jr. (’61)
Laurie Theriot Raley (’96)
* A Foster Sanders, Jr. (’56)
Robert J. Tumer III (’54)
W. Daniel Williamson (’75)

New Double Members Since June 2019
Henry J. Bienert, Jr. (’66)
Bobbie Jean Vining Donald (’58) - In Memory of Albert Stringfield Donald (’58)
Myron H. Jacobs (’69)
T. Richard Lieux (’89)
Steve Nelson, MD

New Regular Members Since June 2019
David M. Borne (’87)
Nathan R. Bolden (’08)
Nancy A. Branyas (’83)
Edmund C. Burke (’87)
Robert D. Cummiskey III (’94)

Lisa B. David (’95)
Chad M. Dugas (’08)
James B. Falterman, Jr. (’84)
Jonathan L. Forest (’07)
Lisa L. Gates (’07)
Evan W. Gilbert (’05)
Paul Michael Mann (’69)
Michael L. Odinet (’02)
Joseph G. Patron, Jr. (’90)
A. Carl Schmule (’73)

* Lynnwood J. Brassett (’53)
Joanne Brassett
Frederick W. Brazda (’70)
Jack L. Breau, Jr. (’76)
* Joseph T. Briere (’60)
* Erienne R. Brown (’92)
James M. Brown (’92)
and Rachel Chua
Brown, MD
* Howard Buechner (’43)
Joseph D. “Jay” Busby, Jr. (MD) (’75)
J. David Buttross (’48)
* Louis R. Cabiran, MD
Paul S. Cabiran (’91)
Peter D. Cabiran (’73)
J. Michael Cage (’61)
Daniel I. Caplan, MD
Janice S. Caplan
Thaddeus C. Carter (’68)
Dr. and Mrs. Charles (’75) A. Cefalu
Andrew K. Chang (’94)
Bradley J. Chastant (’83)
Stephen M. Chatelain (’76)
Anjum S. Cheema (’09)
Laura Albert
Robert G. Anding (’85)
Jack A. Andonie (’62)
Paul J. Azar (’70)
David J. Bailey (’87)
Robert L. Baird (’70)
David G. Baker (’76)
Brian M. Barkemeyer (’87)
Gene M. Barrie (’74)
Robbin J. Barry (’78)
Robert C. Batson (’71)
Charles D. Belleau (’57)
* Gerald S. Berenson, MD
Terence Beven (’57)
Richard J. Bidstrup (’62)
BIOMET
Bradley C. Black (’72)
James H. Blackburn II (’90)
Terri Walker Blackburn (’90)
Robert P. Blevins (’61)
* Donald R. Blocker (’59)
R. Douglas Bostick III (’96)
Daniel R. Bourque (’81)

* David J. Foreman (’84)
Gerald L. Foret (’81)
Lynn E. Foret (’75) and Sharon Foret
Cynthia C. Fox (’92)
John F. Fraiche (’76)
Dr. Harvey* and Ave Maria Gabert
Daniel J. Gallagher (’90)
Paul Thomas Gaudet (’68)
Gregory J. Gelpi (’87)
Hannelore G. Giles (’63)
Mason P. Gilfoil, Jr., (’74)
David Lucas (Luke)
Glancy, MD
Gary R. Glynn (’74)
Warren L. Gottsegan (’63)
* Glynn A. Granger (’70)
Daniel E. Greemillion (’71)
Thomas H. Griffith (’66)
In Memory of Harry A. Grubschmidt (D ’43)
Joseph D. Guillory (’59)
Patrick C. Hagen (’85)
Raymond E. Haik, Jr. (’79)
* Dean F. Hammond (’49)
* Marshall D. Harrison (’50)
John F. Heaton (’85)
Champions of Excellence

Paul M Hendrix (’88)
Charles W. Hilton (’76)
Deborah A. Hilton, MD (’98)
Jeffrey C. Houin, Jr. (’92)
Frank P. Incapera (’50)
Richard C. Jarrell (’80)
Myron H. Jacobs (’69)
Lisa M. Jaubert (’07) and
Daniel G. Casey, Sr.
Edward E. Jeffries, Jr. (’72)
*Harry E. Jones, Jr. (’56)
R. Bruce Jordan (’62)
P. David Kearns (’79)
Lee A. Kelley (’84)
William H. Kinnard (’79)
*Russell C. Klein (’59)
Terren D. Klein (’88)
David G. Kline, MD
Alan D. Lacoste (’75)
*Bernard Lahasky (’49)
Ronald M. Lahasky (’90)
Clyde E. Landrum (’68)
*Robert J. Landry (’76)
Charles A. LeBlanc (’80)
W. Chapman Lee (’69)
*James J. Leonard (’63)
Daniel B. Lestage, MD, MPH (’83)
Edward D. Levy, Jr. (’69)
Michael L. MD (’79) and
Cynthia Lifsey
*Frank N. Low, PhD
*Herbert M. Loyd (’59)
The Lupin Family
Foundation
Michael B. Lyons (’81)
Neil J. Maki, MD
Bernard Manale (’64)
Cris V. Mandy, MD
Charles C. Mary (’61)
Herbert K. Mayer (’83)
and Cheryl S. Mayer
Robert T. Mazurek (’85)
Drs. Katherine S. (’77)
and Samuel G. McCluggage
Paul W. McCormick
(’75)
G. Tipton McKnight
(’60)
John E. McLachlan (’62)
Marsha D. McNeese (’74)
Carl S. Merlin (’64)
*Abe Mickal (’40)
Weston P. Miller (’74)
James F. Moises (’94)
Ann L. Molligan (’83)
Harry J. Molligan (’83)
Thomas A. Moore (’59)
Barbara B. Morgan (’73)
Julius H. Mullins, Jr. (’76)
*Julius H. Mullins, Sr. (’36)
Casey A. Murphy (’13)
Charles P. Murphy (’82)
Carlo A. Musso (’86)
*Joel D. Nasca (’73)
John P. Neary (’92)
Anh T. Nguyen (’97)
Tram N. Nguyen (’97)
Mai P. Nguyen (’94)
Dominique H. Nguyen (’93)
William P. Newman III (’67) and Diane
Newman
John W. Noble (’90)
Bennie P. Nobles (’71)
and Nancy Nobles
Daniel W. Nuss (’81)
*Edward M. O’Bryan (’76)
Victor M. Oliver (’73)
Charles H. Packman (’67)
*Dr. and Mrs. Richard
M. Paddison
Ronald N. Paggert (’62)
Larry K. Page (’58)
Sanford L. Pailier (’62)
Patricia Ingrid Paulsen
(’82) and Thomas C.
Paulsen, MD
Gerard F. Pena (’82) and
Patricia Peña
Nicholas J. Persich (’87)
Stanley E. Peters, Jr. (’78)
Meade H. (’71) and Peg
Phelps
Stuart I. Phillips (’59)
Karla J. Pizzolatto (’64)
Jimmy N. Ponder (’59)
Carl J. Pope (’52)
Adrienne L. Ports (’03)
*Frederick A. Pou (’44)
*Joseph L. Powell (’48)
William M. Pusateri (’65)
David J. Rau (’84)
Frederick J. Rau (’84)
Paschal E. Redding III (’73)
Paul M. Rees (’92)
Winston P. Rich (’58)
Kevin B. Riché (’01)
Jesse E. Roberts, Jr. (’61)
*Richard E. Robichaux,
Jr. (’79)
Linda N. Robinson (’81)
William K. Robinson
(’75) and Colleen
Robinson
Fred H. Rodriguez, Jr.
(’75)
Laurie Theriot Roley (’96)
Earl J. Rozas (’64)
*Robert E. Ruel (’63)
Rickey O. Ryals (’82)
*Roland F. Samson (’58)
*A. Foster Sanders, Jr.
(’56)
Charles V. Sanders (’64)
and Julia W. Sanders
Barry W. Sartin (’79)
Carol W. Sartin (’77)
F. Clark Sauls (’77)
*J. Lane Sauls (’50)
Linda A. Schumibrecht (’65)
Patricia M. Schneider
(’74)
Alan C. (’00) and
Elizabeth Schroeder
*Henry M. Selby (’43)
Faye K. Shamieh, MD
Charles A. Smith (’55)
Jason L. Smith (’81)
Louis O. Smith (’03)
Smith and Nephew
Smith and Nephew
Endoscopy Division
Lehrue Stevens (’57)
*Jack P. Strong (’51)
*Patricia Powers Strong
*Marvin E. Stuckey (’59)
Roland J. Sylvester (’62)
Synthes
Marvin D. Tark (’75)
Sawyer W. Tate (’69)
Mack A. Thomas (’92)
Najeeb M. Thomas (’97)
Dr. Jackson and Nancy
Townsend
Dr. Charles (’51) and
Mrs. Turner
Robert J. Turner III (’54)
Allen W. Vander (’98)
Chariton R. Vincent
(’51)
Keith Van Meter, MD
Simon V. Ward III (’81)
Frederick J. Wehle, Jr.
(’87)
James E. Weilbacher
(’58)
*Donald B. Williams (’37)
J. Kinabrew Williams
(’59)
W. Daniel Williamson
(’75)
Wyeth-Ayerst
Labs
Letha Yang (’75)
*Marilyn L. Zimny, PhD
*Josef Zoldos (’92)

Double Members

(A pledge of $20,000)
Henry J. Bienert, Jr. (’66)
Gerard J. Broussard (’92)
L. O. Broussard (’85)
Mario A. Calonje (’59)
Charles A. Cefalu (’75)
Tom S. Roberts, MD
John A. Rock (’72)
John R. Romero (’70)
*John E. Salvaggio (’57)
Dian H. Sanders (’66)
Eric J. Schulits (’77)
*J. Stanford Shelby, MD
(’58)
David A. Van (’82)
Lesley M. Warshaw (’85)
Guy P. Zeringue, Jr. (’70)
and Jane Zeringue

The Committee of
100 - Champions of Excellence:

1936
*Julius H. Mullins, Sr.
1937
*Donald B. Williams
1939
*Claude C. Craighead
*Donn R. Driver
In Memory of Forrest M.
Terral
1940
*Abe Mickal
*Bernard P. Soehner,
MD - In Memory of
Beatrice Soehner
In Memory of Joseph B.
Marino
Committee of 100

Marelle M. Yongue ('76) - In Memory of Ernest M. Yongue, MD

1941
*Alcenith V. Crawford
*Henry W. Jolly, Jr.
*Frederick A. Marx
*O. J. Richardson
In Memory of Celeste G. Wichser, MD

1942
Dr. O. R.* and Mrs. Depp

1943 - March
*Howard A. Buechner
*Leo Fisher

1943 - December
*I. L. Fontenelle
In Memory of Harry A. Grubschmidt, MD
*Henry M. Selby

1944
*Frederick A. Pou

1945
*F. P. Bordelon

1946
Walter B. Comeaux, Jr.
*William A. Yancey

1948
J. David Buttrross, Jr., MD
“In Memory of Joseph Buttrross”
Ike Muslow
*Joseph L. Powell
*Edwin C. Simonton

1949
*Dean F. Hammond
*Bernard Lahasky

1950
*Marshall D. Harrison
Frank P. Incaprera
Ralph Levin
*James Lane Sauls
Jack S. Zoller

1951
*Albert L. Bicknell
*James F. Bourgeois
*Sara M. Braud
*Thomas D. Davis
*Raymond E. Horn, Jr.

1952
*Jacquelyn S. Angelet
*Etienne B. Brown
*L. Leighton Hill
Carj J. Pope

1953
*Lynnwood J. Brassert
Purnell W. Choppin
*W. J. Hagen

1954
Anonymous
* Lester A. Angelet
*Raymond J. Calecas
Robert J. Cangados, Sr.
*Earl M. Eggers
*George D. Lyons, Jr.
Robert J. Turner, III

1955
Mary Lou Applewhite
Lawrence O. Bourgeois
*Robert C. Fortenberry
*Andrew H. Hoffmann, Jr.
*Alvaro T. Hunt
*Jerry D. Jordan
A. Neal McIntyre
*T. Ralph Meier
*Felix G. Rabito
*Charles M. Smith
*Helen K. VanFossen

1956
*R. Luke Bordelon
T. Neil Carmenta
*Donald T. Crochet
*Jack C. Geer
James W. Jackson, Sr.
*Harry E. Jones
*Bernard L. Kaplan
*E. Ralph Lupin
*Sylvan J. Manuel
*C. Austin Meng
*Joseph B. Pecot, Jr.
*Carl J. Poche
*A. Foster Sanders, Jr.
Adrien A. Stewart

1957
*I. C. Turnley, Jr.
*Jack L. Winters

1958
*Bobbje Jean Vining Donald
In Memory of Albert Stringfield Donald
James D. Dugal
James A. Freeman
Larry R. Page
Winston P. Riehl
*Roland F. Samson
*James Stanford Shelby
Cecil C. Vaughn
James E. Weilbacher

1959
*Donald R. Blocker
Mario A. Calonje
Robert V. Cazayoux
Milton C. Chapman
P. Waverly Davidson
Joseph D. Guillory, Jr.
*Wally V. Hotho
*Bryson D. Jones
*Russell C. Klein
*Herbert M. Loyd
Arnold M. Lupin
Thomas A. Moore
Stuart I. Phillips
*Martin E. Stuckey
J. Kinabrew Williams

1960
Charles E. Afeman
*Joseph T. Brierre
Patricia Smith Cook
Gary A. Dildy, Jr.
*Travis J. Harrison
G. Tipton McKnight
John D. Milam
David L. Scally

1961
Robert P. Blureau
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin G. Bourgeois
J. Michael Cage
Wayne G. Elliott
Gerald L. Forer
Hugh A. King, Jr.
J. Hugh Larriviere
Charles C. Mary, Jr.
George F. Monzingo
Lisso Nachman
Leopold Richard, Jr.
Jesse E. Roberts, Jr.
James F. Stanford
Kenneth L. Vega

1962
*Jack A. Andonic
Richard J. Bidstrup
Louis G. Cucinotta
Frank C. DiVincenti
Lester L. Ducote, Jr.
R. Bruce Jordan
John E. McLachlan
William A. Mixon
Ronald N. Pargett
Sanford L. Paillet
John L. Pallin
Roland J. Sylvester
Mack A. Thomas

1963
Martin A. Belanger
*Richard J. Clement
Curtis R. Duplchain
Erwin H. Engert, Jr.
Hannalore H. Giles
*Jacob B. Goff
Warren L. Gottsegan
Rodney F. Kalil
*James J. Leonard
Daniel B. Lestage, MD, MPH
Herbert K. Plauche
Joseph G. Spano
*Robert H. Ruel, Jr.

1964
*Clinton C. Aubert
James L. Bradford, Jr.
*Francis T. Cazayoux
Lester P. Dutilz
James G. Hair
Gary J. Lafleur
*Ladislas Latour, III
Bernard J. Manale
Clinton G. McAlister
Carl S. Merlin
Calvin R. Peters
Karl J. Pizzolatto
Albert C. Rees
Earl J. Rozas
Ralph C. Sagrera
Charles V. Sanders and
Julia W. Sanders
*Daniel R. Scullin
Enoch M. Toler

1965
*Joseph H. Bellina
C. Edward Fort
Carolyn S. Hebert
Leo P. Hebert, Jr.
Charles W. Kennedy, Jr.
*Jimmy L. Mains
*Harold Neitzschman, Jr.
William M. Pusateri
Linda Schullbrecht
Janos I. Voros
Roland S. Waguespack
C. Edward Fort

1966
Robert Rex Applewhite
Henry J. Bienert
*Gustavo F. Carlonage
Joseph J. Creely, Jr.
Michael S. Ellis
*Dexter A. Gary
Thomas H. Griffith
R. McIver Hay
Trent L. James
Dian H. Sanders
Walter A. Scheuermann
Victor E. Tedesco, III

1967
George H. Barbier
Larry A. Cowley
*Kathleen T. Dunlap
Clyde E. Elliott
Boyd E. Helm
J. Thomas Kilroy
William P. Newman, III,
MD, and Diane Newman
Charles H. Packman
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*Wilmot F. Ploger
John A. Thomas
Randy C. Watson
1968
Kenneth N. Adatto
Thad C. Carter
*Alan W. Dascomb
Paul Thomas Gaudet
*Roy A. Hemelt
Larry H. Hollier
James J. Hoth
Clyde E. Landrum
James S. Lawton
Jack P. Murphy, Jr.
Newell O. Pugh, Jr.
Gregory M. Savoy
Michael C. Turner
1969
Louis C. Blanda, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Michael O’Donnell Bourgeois
Ewing W. Cook, Jr.
Robert P. Greene III
James C. Ingram, Jr.
Myron H. Jacobs
James J. Hoth
Eugene M. Louviere
Edward E. Jeffries
James B. Godchaux
*Thomas A. Edwards
J. Charles Dugal
Bradley C. Black
1970
Van M. Ardoin
Paul J. Azar, Jr., MD
Robert L. Baird
Frederick W. Brazda
*John E. Cobb
Robert E. Dilworth
Darryl J. Elias
Glynn A. Granger
R. Parker Griffith, Jr.
Oren F. Guidry
Paul R. Hastings
Bryan C. McCann
Arthur H. Reif
John R. Romero, III
Donna H. Ryan
*Robert F. Tarpy
Lester J. Vial, Jr.
*Philip O. Wilson
Guy P. Zeringue, Jr., MD, and Jane Zeringue
1971
Robert C. Batson
Christopher E. Cenac
Lawrence J. Danna
William J. Defee, III
Daniel E. Gremillion
Lester W. Johnson
Benni C. Nobles, Jr., MD, and Nancy Nobles
Meade H. Phelps, MD, and Peg Phelps
F. Wayne Stromeyer
Neil Wolfson
1972
Bradley C. Black
J. Charles Dugal
*Thomas A. Edwards
Drs. John and Lucie Elfervig
James B. Godchaux
Edward E. Jeffries
Eugene M. Louviere
Ronald A. Radzikowski
John A. Rock
Reginald P. Segar
John J. Watermeier III, MD
1973
Jeffrey P. Chicola
Philip A. Cole
Evelyn K. Hayes
Michael H. Hayman
J. V. Jones, Jr.
Mark Juneau, Jr.
David W. Krueger
Ronald A. Landry
Louis E. Mire
Barbara B. Morgan
*Joel D. Nasca
Victor M. Oliver
Jon S. Palmintier
John M. Rainey
Paschal E. Redding III
A. Carl Schmule
*Stephen G. Scully
Harry S. Vorhaben
1974
Gene M. Barrie
Charles P. Bolotte
Joseph Y. Bordelon
David N. Carole
William J. Farrell
Mason P. Gilfoil, Jr.
Gary R. Glynn
R. Bruce Golson
Ralph Maxwell, III
Marsha D. McNeese
Weston P. Miller, III
Stephen M. Person
Austin G. Phillips, Jr.
Lawrence B. Schneider
Patricia M. Schneider
Elisabeth W. Schonlau
Thomas W. Sparks
1975
Sidney L. Bailey
Joseph D. “Jay” Busby, Jr., MD
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Cefalu - In Memory of Mary Ann Genu Cefalu
Susan H. Day
Jacques A. delaBretonne
John H. Finnan, Sr.
Lynn E. Foret, MD, and Sharon Foret
James H. French, Jr.
Michael S. Hanemann
Sanders E. Heine
M. Kay Odom Hillinger
Charles E. Kaufman
Ronald S. Kober
*Steven D. Kraus
Alan D. Lacoste
Lawrence Levy
Alfred A. Mansour, Jr.
Paul W. McCormick
Robert E. Owens
Lee R. Pankey
William K. Robinson, MD, and Colleen Robinson
Fred H. Rodriguez, Jr.
Robert C. Schumacher
Marvin D. Tark
Dr. and Mrs. Richard W. Waguespack
Brian C. Wenzel
W. Daniel Williamson
Charles S. Wingo
Letah Yang
1976
Robert B. Akenhead, MD
- In Honor of Walton R. Akenhead, MD
David D. Aillery
David G. Baker
Robert W. Benson
Keith G. Bernard
Michael W. P. Boos, Jr.
John B. Brantley
E. Paul Breaux III
Jack L. Breaux, Jr.
Stephen M. Chatelain
Thompson M. Dietz
Lee R. Domangue
Frank L. Fazio
John F. Fraiche
Cary F. Gray
William H. Gullung III
Michel E. Heard
Michael J. Helm
*Don M. Hemelt
Charles W. Hilton
William F. Krooss
*Robert J. Landry
F. Jefferson Liner
Jorge A. Martinez
Julius H. Mullins, Jr.
*E. Michael O’Bryan
Ted Price
Roger D. Rheldon
Frank G. Rieger, III
Marelle M. Yongue, MD
- In Memory of Ernest M. Yongue (’40)
1977
Mark H. Dawson
Donald C. Faust
Thomas J. Kennedy
Katherine St. Amant, MD, and Samuel G. McCluggage, PhD
Dennis Occhipinti, MD, and Priscilla Occhipinti
Donald R. Pulitzer
Carol W. Sartin
F. Clark Sauls
Eric J. Schulz
Randolph H. Taylor
Roger G. West
1978
Robin J. Barry
Jane Peak Bond
Francis J. Cardinale
Edward R. Chiasson
Kelvin J. Contracey
Edward W. Dauterive
Narinder M. Gupta
Frank P. Henchy III
Thomas K. Judd
Leon C. LaHaye
Dale M. MacCurdy
Stanley E. Peters, Jr.
Cynthia J. Scott
E. Karl Ventre III
Charles S. Walker
Lucy Borne Walker
1979
Charles W. Chappuis, Jr.
Ronald J. Daigle
John D. Frutsha
Stephen P. Goodwin
Raymond E. Haik, Jr.
Stanley M. Hall
P. David Kearns
William H. Kinnard
Philip J. Kurica
Richard M. Lauve
Michael L., MD, and Cynthia Libey
Joseph N. Macaluso, Jr.
Ronald D. Menard
J. David Moser
Frederick J. Rau
*Richard E. Robichaux, Jr.
Barry W. Sartin
Michael J. Schutte
Dr. and Mrs. Donald P.
Thibodaux
Leo D. Verlander
1980
Nick J. Accardo
Bryan W. Amy
Lionel P. Bourgeois
Barry A. Bruggers
N. Joseph Deumite
Earl James Garitty
Cynthia A. Glass
Michael J. Goodwin
Ludwig C. Heintz
Richard C. Kline
Richard C. Jarrell
Randall D. Lea
Charles A. LeBlanc
Louis W. Levin
Thomas H. McCalla
Gerald P. Milello
Champions of Excellence

2000
Andrea Girod Espinoza
Michelle P. Foote
Scott C. Habetz
Jonathan D. Hunter
Stephen B. Manale
Himanshu Patel
Alan C. Schroeder, MD,
and Elizabeth Schroeder
Roland S. Waguespack

2001
Murtuza J. Ali
Lee S. Engel
Edison J. Foret
Scott P. Gardiner
Kevin B. Riché
Christian A. Scheuermann
Jay R. Silverstein

2002
Vince D. Cataldo
Amy E. Ocmnd
Michael L. Odinet
J. Coogan Ryan

2003
Adrienne L. Ports
Louis O. Smith

2004
Minhly N. Gaylor
Scott E. Delacroix, Jr.

2005
Erin W. Gilbert
Gregory B. Gullung
Michelle L. Juneau
Bradley M. Spieler

2006
C. Chambliss Harrod
Laurie Theriot Roley

2007
Jonathan L. Foret
L’Issa L. Gates
Lisa M. Janibert, MD
and Daniel G. Casey, Sr.

2008
Nathan R. Bolden
Jenny L. Bruggers
Chad M. Dugas
Harry Simms Hardin IV

2009
Anjum S. Cheema

#Jake J. Rodi
2013
Casey A. Murphy

2016
Charles A. Cefalu, Jr.

2017
John N. Cefalu

2018
Jonathan L. Fisher

Groups
Doctors Jack Andonie
(’62), Robert Hogan
(’77) and Eric Schultris
(’77)

Faculty and
Friends
Mr. Coleman E. Adler, II
Drs. Albert and Elba
Alexander
Drs. Juzar and Isfana Ali
Fred Allison, Jr., MD
Amgen
Carl and Mary Jane Bauer
Bayer Pharmaceuticals
*Gerald S. Berenson, MD
*John N. Bickers, MD
BIOMET
Joanne Brassett
*Walter H. Brent, Jr., MD
*Louis R. Cabiran, MD
Daniel I. Caplan, MD
Janice S. Caplan
Paul G. Catrou, MD
Rachel Chua, MD
Richard M. Cirillo, MD
Mr. Ian J. Cohn
*Isidore Cohn, Jr., MD
*Mrs. Isidore Cohn, Jr.
Pelayo Correa, MD
Eugene J. Daboziez, MD
Robert D. D’Ambrosia, MD
Drs. *Robert S. Daniels
and *Vikki Ashley
Sarah B. d’Autremont, MD
*George D. Davis, PhD
DePuy Orthopaedics, Inc.
In Memory of Nettie Lea Dickerson

Richard P. Dickey, MD,
PhD
Gary A. Dildy, III, MD
Mr. William J. Dore, Sr.
Mrs. Judith W. Drez
Peggy and Fritz Eagan
Carmen G. Espinoza, MD
Frank J. Ferrin, MD
Dr. Julio E. and Annette Figueroa
C. Edward Floyd, MD
Elizabeth T. Fontham,
DrPH
Lauren Cohn Fouros
*Joseph J. Frendulli, MD
*Harvey A. Gabert, MD
Mrs. Ave Maria Gabert
David Lucas (Luke)
Glancy, MD
Chef Curtis M. Graf, MD
Greater New Orleans
Ob/Gyn Society
Clark Gunderson, MD
Al Hernandez, MD
Alfred Y. K. Hew, Jr., MD
Brian P. Jakes, Sr.
L. D. “Dee” Jennings, MD
Lester and Gloria Kabacoff
Andrew G. King, MD
David G. Kline, MD
James L. Nelson, MD
Francis C. Nance, MD
Mr. Raymond Morris
Mr. Chuck Morris
Joseph M. Miller, Jr., MD
Robert L. Marier, MD,
Irwin M. Marcus, MD
Cris V. Mandry, MD
*Gray T. Malcom, PhD
*Lee T. Nesbitt, Jr., MD
Steve Nelson, MD
L. D. "Dee" Jennings, MD
Lester and Gloria Kabacoff
Andrew G. King, MD
David G. Kline, MD
James L. Nelson, MD
Francis C. Nance, MD
Mr. Raymond Morris
C. Edward Floyd, MD
Joseph M. Miller, Jr., MD
Robert L. Marier, MD,
Irwin M. Marcus, MD
Cris V. Mandry, MD
*Gray T. Malcom, PhD
*Lee T. Nesbitt, Jr., MD
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Members of the 500 Club, which supports basic science professorships, are listed below, as of 3-8-20

Double Members
*Dr. John and Senator Betty Andujar
Charles N. Aprill (*67)
Hubert C. Ashman (*D’43)
Leah Wilkinson Brockway (*’83)
*Thomas Campanella (*M’43)
*Robert S. Daniels, MD
Curtis R. Duplechain (*’63)
Clyde E. Elliott (*’67)
*Robert C. Fortenberry (*’55)
Jerry D. Jordan (*’55)
Richard A. Keller (*’86)
Alan D. LaCoste (*’75)
Michael D. Manuel (*’75)
J. Nelson Perret (*’77)
Robert Roskoski, Jr., MD, PhD
Penny G. Viator (*’84)
Brent D. Videau (*’87)
Williams Davis Wall (*’61)
Paul C. Young (*’58)

Regular Members
1935
*Morton L. Levy
1936
*Julius H. Mullins, Sr.
1937
*Don B. Williams
1938
*Edmond K. Edelson
1939
*Alvin Stander
1940
*M. M. Thompson
1941
*James E. Ball
*Henry W. Jolly, Jr.
*Fred A. Marx
*Simon V. Ward
1942
*Oren Depp
*Philip B. Watkins
1943 - March
*Howard A. Buechner
*Thomas Campanella
*Tillye Comman
1943 - December
Hubert C. Ashman
*Ignacio Medina
*Joseph M. Perret
*Leon Pordy
*Ross C. Tilbury
1948
Charles L. Fellows
1955
*Robert C. Fortenberry
*Jerry D. Jordan
1956
*Robert E. Ball
1957
Bernard Samuels
1958
Cecil C. Vaughn
1959
Walter H. Daniels
*Thomas W. Graves
1960
*Kenneth L. Perego
1961
Gerald L. Foret
Lioso Nachman
*Thomas G. Latour
Williams D. Wall, IV
1963
*Richard J. Clement
Curtis R. Duplechain
1965
William J. Dimattia
Henry W. McGown
1967
Charles N. Aprill
George H. Barbier, MD
Clyde E. Elliott
William P. Newman, III
and Diane Newman
1968
F. H. Metz, Jr.
1969
Edward M. Haile
Paul M. Mann
1970
*H. Thomas Ellender
Edmond J. Leroux
1972
Robert M. Alexander
1973
Barbara B. Morgan
1974
Richard D. Marino
1975
Libeau J. Berthelot
Lynn E. Foret
Alan D. Lacoste
John Wesley Magee
Alfred A. Mansour
Michael D. Manuel
Alan E. Sheen
Marvin D. Tark
1976
Charles W. Hilton, Jr.
Marelle M. Young
1977
Sidney G. Chetta
Manoj Narayan
J. Nelson Perret
1978
Leon C. LaHaye
Bruce M. Thompson
Charles S. Walker
Lucy Borne Walker
1980
Barry A. Bruggers
William F. von Almen, III
1981
Fanancy L. Anzalone
*Walter J. Birdsell
1982
Charles E. Ray
1983
Leah Wilkinson Brockway
Bradley J. Chastant
*Joseph W. Crookshank
Robert W. Dugas
James A. Paulson
1984
Gregory J. Ardoin
Samuel J. Lorenzo
Elizabet A. McDonald
*Michael W. McElderry
Penny G. Viator
1985
Ralph J. Bourgeois
Carmelita P. Escalante
Robert T. Mazurek
1986
Steven A. Guirasco
Richard A. Keller
1987
Nicholas J. Persich, MD
Brent D. Videau
1988
Michael L. Nance
1989
Keith P. Samuels
1991
Robert C. Witcher, Jr.
1993
Barry J. Breaux
Mark L. Merlin
Dominique H. Nguyen
1994
Craig R. Thompson
Mai P. Nguyen
1997
Anh T. Nguyen
Tram N. Nguyen
1998
Vincent M. Galiano
1999
John W. Rogers
2000
Stephen B. Manale
Deepesh Rubin Patel
Faculty and Friends
*Dr. John J. Andujar
*Senator Betty Andujar
*Fred G. Brazda, PhD
(Emeritus Professor of Biochemistry)
*Robert S. Daniels, MD
*George D. Davis, PhD
(Emeritus Professor of Physiology)
Emel Songu Mize, PhD
(Professor of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics)
R. Ranney Mize, PhD
(Professor of Anatomy)
Robert Roskoski, Jr., MD, PhD
(Emeritus Professor of Biochemistry)
*H. Adele Spence, PhD
(Emeritus Professor of Microbiology, Immunology and Parasitology)
*Marilyn L. Zinny, PhD
(Emeritus Professor of Anatomy)

*Deceased
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### CONTRIBUTORS — LSU MEDICAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Members of the Committee of 100 are listed beginning on page 4.
Members of the 500 Club are listed on page 10.

The funds of the Medical Alumni Association, Inc., are audited annually by Erickson Krentel and La Porte, L.L.P. A copy of the audit is available on request to the Office of Alumni Affairs.

### Donations received: 1/1/19 through 12/31/19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$1,400.00</td>
<td>Richard R. Michel, John L. Moore, Joseph G. Patton, Warren C. Plauche, Elizabeth R. Ringrose, Fred W. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$1,305.00</td>
<td>Mary Lou Applewhite, Willie Z. Bienvenu, Lawrence O. Broussard, Billy W. Hillman, Morris S. Hoffpauir, Archie N. McIntyre, Franklin E. Minyard, Felix G. Rabito, Charles M. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>$21,970.00</td>
<td>Wilton L. Bergeron, Daniel H. Buller, Charles E. Cummings, <em>Albert S. Donald (In His Memory)</em>, Bobbie J. Donald, James S. Dugal, Benjamin J. Guilbeau, E. Patrick Jenevein, John R. Royer, Cecil C. Vaughan, Hubert J. Waguespack, James E. Weilbaecher, Paul C. Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$1,950.00</td>
<td>Mario A. Calone, Robert V. Cazayoux, Johnnie M. Emanuel, Joseph D. Guillory, Angelo K. Lobue, Carol B. McCauley, Stuart I. Phillips, Demetri J. Polites, George D. Sagrera, J. Kinabrew Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>$32,183.00</td>
<td>Charles E. Afeman, Walter L. Assoff, Roland A. Authement, Salvador J. Cefalu, Patricia S. Cook, Gary A. Dildy, Robert J. Grignon, Hypolite T. Landry, George T. Mc Knight, James J. Murtagh, Howard R. Rose, Jon A. Savoie, Philip A. Schaeffer, James R. Willis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**YOUR GIFT QUALIFIES FOR TIGER ATHLETIC PRIORITY POINTS**

Many gifts made to LSU Health Foundation New Orleans are eligible for TAF Priority Points. We share giving information only for those donors who have provided us with their TAF identification number or those who have requested that we share their information with TAF.

If you have an existing TAF ID# or would like us to report your giving information to TAF in order to create one, please call Amy Digiovanni at 504-568-5717 or email TAF@lsuhsc.edu.

### Donations received in 2020 will be acknowledged later.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>Jack Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>$95.00</td>
<td>Robert J. Cangelosi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$1,200.00</td>
<td>Walter B. Comeaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>J. David Buttross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>Oscar M. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$800.00</td>
<td>Emmett L. Hebert, Frank P. Incaprera, Jack S. Zoller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
<td>&quot;Jack Perry Strong,” &quot;Jackson L. Thatcher&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$35,033.00</td>
<td>Glen V. Higgins, L. Leighton Hill, David J. Mykoff, Carl J. Pope, Charles S. Stern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>Purnell W. Choppin, Alfred M. Holden</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>$4,736.00</td>
<td>James L. Clause, Louis G. Cucinotta, Gaston A. de la Bretonne, Jerard R. Martin, Robert M. Maurer, John E. Mc Lachlan, Ronald N. Padgett, Sanford L. Paillet, Mack A. Thomas, Chester L. Todd, Delsa A. Young</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Robert L. McManus
D. Prescott Miller
Charles G. Norwood
Seth P. Novoselsky
Donald R. Smith
Joseph G. Spano
Carl T. Stirling
Lawrence E. Tujague

1964
$8,125.00
Philip R. Avet
Joseph G. Babin
Myron B. Bailey
James L. Bradford
John E. Buck
Pierre R. Dupleix
Glenn W. Fowler
Pierre V. Blanchard
Roland S. Waguespack
Theresa H. Van Der
Nettie D. Swan
Charles A. Strange
Jerry R. Smith
Linda A. Schlumbrecht
John F. Piker
M. Dirk Ory
Michael A. Milek
Charles W. Kennedy
Leo P. Hebert
Carolyn S. Hebert
Lawrence R. Futrell
Robert D. Haydel
Carolyn S. Hebert
Leo P. Hebert
Charles W. Kennedy
Louis W. Legg
Michael A. Milek
M. Dirk Orly
John F. Piker
Linda A. Schlumbrecht
Jerry R. Smith
Charles A. Strange
Edward F. Swan
Nette D. Swan
Theresa H. Van Der
Vlug
Roland S. Waguespack
Margaret T.
Wheat-Carter

1966
$19,687.00
Pierre V. Blanchard
William V. Booth
Robert S. Clason
Gerald Cohen
David C. Doan
Abdalla I. Elias
Kenneth A. Gaddis
William L. Gilmer
Thomas H. Griffith
Herbert G. Haydel
Richard C. Hebert
Richard S. Kugler
Ray J. Lousteau
Louis V. Montelaro
Walter A. Scheuermann
Judson R. Schoendorf
Timothy L. Sorrells
Robert M. Toups
Duane J. Williams
Beverly B. Yount

1967
$60,800.00
Samuel S. Andrews
George H. Barbier
John A. Bolin
Thomas J. Canale
Kenneth G. Carter
Larry A. Cowley
Stephen J. Derbes
Clyde E. Elliott
James T. Evans
W. Daniel Fife
Charles E. Fontenot
Harold A. Fuselier
Tobin H. Grigsby
Edward R. Habert
Bertram R. Henry
Numa C. Hero
Roy A. Kelly
James T. Kilroy
Joel N. Lubritz
Michael L. Madden
Ronald H. Marrus
Alvin H. Meyer
William P. Newman
Charles H. Packman
Samuel M. Richardson
Joseph H. Robinson
Randi C. Watson
James P. Williams

1968
$11,850.00
Kenneth N. Adatto
Edwin C. August
William D. Bailey
Gerard A. Ballanco
Maurice L. Bengler
Nancy Byrd
Thomas F. Crais
F. Gary Cunningham
C. Phillip Daspit
Sharon G. Daspit
Herschel B. Dean
Fortune A. Dugan
Quentin D. Falgoust
Paul T. Gaudet
Richard M. Haydel
Edward S. Homan
James J. Hoth
Frederick R. Kirchner
J. Sidney Lawton
John R. MacGregor
Donald B. McBurney
Jack P. Murphy
Charles A. Olivier
Robert G. Peden
J. Conrad Pierce
Ronald P. Rabin
Gregory M. Savoy
Craig W. Thomas

1969
$9,800.00
A. Leland Albright
Mary U. Andrews
Michael O. Bourgeois
Richard J. Campeau
J. Frederick Cardwell
Jorge I. Casariego
Charles S. Field
Timothy J. Gallagher
Sheila K. Gottschalk
Robert P. Greene
James C. Ingram
Jack J. Jacob
Myron H. Jacobs
Edward D. Levy
P. Michael Mann
Elizabeth I. McBurney
Doris K. Medlin
Lee J. Melton
Donald E. Mickel
Robert L. Morrow
Robert W. Romero
Barry A. Shelby
Richard M. Shewindmann
Wilton W. Seiler
A. Judson Tillinghast
J. Louis Tonore
Jimmie W. Varnado

1971
$7,850.00
Philip Bandel
Charles L. Black
Barry Boston
Christopher E. Cenac
Guy L. Comeaux
Lawrence J. Danna
William J. Defee
Leon N. DeMent
John L. DiLeo
Sydney G. Dyer
Daniel E. Gremillion
Edwin P. Harmon
H. Renfro Howard
C. Richard Hudson
Klebert C. Jones
Roy G. Kadar
Emile A. Latour
Edward D. Levy
Bennie P. LeBlanc
Martin J. Peuler
Meade H. Phelps
Robert N.
Schwendimann
Wilton W. Seiler
A. Judson Tillinghast
J. Louis Tonore
Jimmie W. Varnado

1972
$5,000.00
Robert A. Alexander
Champ L. Baker
Jorge J. Bravo
Theodore W. Burns
Steve V. Burtaud
Stacy J. Childs
Edwin M. Davidson
J. Charles Dugal

1973
$86,204.95
Nicholas J. Angelica
Anonymous
Donald L. Bliss
C. Winston Bolinger
Patrick J. Brandner
Jeffrey P. Chicolia
Chester C. Coles
Maurice J. Gremillion
Peyton R. Hall
Evelyn K. Hayes
Michael H. Hayman
John A. Heidingsfelder
Robert E. Holladay
John L. Hybart
Mark Juneau
David W. Krueger
L. Glen Mire
Leonard P. Neumann
Burtram J. Odenheimer
Jon S. Palmintier
John M. Rainey
Edmund B. Vinci
Charles F. White

1974
$20,375.00
Glen M. Barrie
Charles P. Bolote
Ronald L. Bombet
Randall C. Caffarel
Robert C. Dawson
Rene L. de Boisblanc
Edna M. Doyle
Daniel G. Duprec
William J. Farwell
David G. Fourrier
Mason P. Gilfoil
J. Lovell Haro
Eugene J. Hoffman
Cynthia Judge Peep
Kenneth M. Kippels
Thomas A. Layne
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1975
$31,479.96
James C. Bellina
Joseph W. Cappel
M. Stevens Crouch
Nicholas A. Danna
Michael A. Dennis
Keith F. DeSomter
Lynn E. Foret
Sandor F. Hearne
James R. Hill
M. Kay O. Hillinger
Alan D. Lacoste
Paul E. LaRose
Lawrence C. Leventhal
Lawrence Levy
J. Wesley Magee
Michael J. Marcello
Lawrence C. Levy
W. Daniel Williamson
Patricia A. Turner
Thomas B. Ryan
Fred H. Rodriguez
William M. Meyers
Michael H. Montgomery
Lee R. Pankey
Fred H. Rodriguez
Thomas B. Ryan
Alan E. Sheen
Kenneth B. Sherman
Patricia A. Turner
Richard W. Waguespack
W. Daniel Williamson
Charles S. Wingo

1976
$8,400.00
Robert B. Akenhead
David D. Alfery
John B. Brantley
Jack L. Breaux
Helen Jane Chihal
Carole C. DeLine
Thompson M. Dietz
Denise L. Dorsey
Bonita H. Dyess
Joseph D. Ellert
William H. Gullung
Charles W. Hilton
Terrence J. Hoffer
John J. Kokenor
F. Jeff Liner
Ellen B. McLean
Jessica R. Montegudo
John R. Montz
Julius H. Mullins
Edwin W. Price
Frank G. Rieger
Galen R. Smith
Douglas A. Swift
Susanne A. Ursin
Marelle M. Yongue

1977
$4,725.00
W. Lee Bruner
Donald C. Faust
John B. Finney
Michael B. Guillory
Thomas A. Hansborough
Jeffrey T. Hutchinson
Frances R. Ivker
Edmund C. Landry
Elizabeth M. Lewis
Frank W. Minor
William C. Newberry
Carol W. Sartin
F. Clark Sauls
Katherine A. St. Amant
Scott R. Zander

1978
$12,350.00
Jane P. Bond
Randall L. Brown
Melody A. Bruce
Edward R. Chiasson
Michael E. Cormier
David E. Dasey
Eugene M. Fontenot
Ruthanne R. Gallagher
Glenn T. Gallups
Scott B. Gremillion
Ronald F. Hammett
Leon C. L’Huyre
Michael A. Lary
Kevin M. Mocklin
Frank J. Monte
James A. Nobles
Stanley E. Peters
Robert I. Reisfeld
Stuart G. Schulz
Robert L. Shackleton
Mickey J. Viator
James W. Wade
Michael Williams

1979
$119,950.16
Robin R. Bennett
CeryL L. Besch-McTernan
James T. Bradburn
William S. Brooks
David M. Chihal
Heber E. Dunaway
Diane J. Finley
Stephen D. Goodwin
Edward E. Graul
Raymond E. Haik
Janice L. Hudson
P. David Kearns
William H. Kinnard
Philip J. Kurica
Michael L. Lefsey
Joseph N. Macaluso
Keith R. Mack
Seth W. Malin
Pamela C. Martin
Ronald D. Menard
Mary T. Neal
Steven L. Oreick
Barry W. Sartin
Kenneth W. StubbS
Jerry A. Thomas
Mark E. Tilyou
Jeffrey Troxell

1980
$10,500.00
Michael L. Alvarez
L. Clayton Andrews
Herbert J. Ashe
Collin G. Bailey
Bryan J. Bertucci
Terrence W. Burt
John T. Deans
Thomas A. Demars
Bradley M. Duplantier
Reginald Dupre
Gerald F. Falgoust
W. Patrick Flanagan
Leonard C. Finster
Richard C. Jarrard
Harold P. Katner
Richard C. Klein
Jeffrey J. Labarbe
Paul C. Larson
Richard F. Lasseigne
Richard P. Martinez
Thomas H. McCaule
Charles P. McKay
Claus T. Nessler
Glenn E. Peters
Daniel G. Rapley
Jon V. Schellack
Melvin L. Tray
Mark M. Walker
Kenneth J. Ward
Robert A. Welch

1981
$14,690.00
Barbara A. Ardoin
Eric L. Bloomfield
John T. Cole
Stephen A. Collins
Vonni G. Contrary
Bennett P. DeBoisblanc
Catherine T. Fitzmorris
Patricia M. Flynn
Frederick B. Gaupp
Mark E. Hale
Wendy V. Jamison
Joseph R. Kuebel
Barry G. Landry
Linda K. Lipstate
Michael B. Lyons
Timothy P. Maher
David W. McGehee
H. Carson McKown
David O. Moore
Anthony Morales
Vinodh Narayan
Daniel W. Nuss
Steven E. Pillow
Andre L. Pinac
Linda N. Robinson
Ann P. Simmons
Michael P. Steinkampf
Stephanie D. Steinkampf

1982
$16,250.00
Charles L. Beck
Ronald P. Bernadas
William A. Beuttler
Roland J. Bourgeois
Clay N. Boyd
John H. Brooks
Gary D. Clark
Vernon D. Coffman
Neal G. Comard
Mary Lou Courreges
Joseph T. Crapanzano
James J. Crawford
Donald W. Doucet
Keith R. Gibson
Scott A. Greenberg
Thayne C. Griener
W. Scott Griffies
Antoine F. Logarbo
Philip R. Loria
Kim R. Malnay
Carol M. Mason
Charles P. Murphy
Kevin C. Osburn
Keith M. Oshan
Patricia R. Padawan
Patricia I. Paulson
Michael T. Perniciaro
Gloria A. Richard-Davis
Michael L. Rolfsen
Rickey O. Ryals
Felix H. Savio
Clinton H. Sharp
Christopher W. Slusher
Graham L. Spruell
David A. Van

1983
$32,550.00
Ronald D. Alvarez
Kirk K. Banquer
Earl E. Book
Keith A. Bourgeois
Nancy A. Brantyas
Walter L. Bringaze
Bradley J. Chastant
Charles E. CooK
William E. Davis
Kevin P. DiBenedetto
Susan M. Garcia
Paul H. Gilotta
Keith A. Holmes
Michael S. Jackson
David J. Jewell
Sandra A. Kemmerly
Larry T. LeBlanc
Laura M. Levy
Herbert K. Mayer
Timothy L. McIntire
Melissa M. Moen
Gerard L. Murtagh
Cheryl L. Neu
Charles V. Perniciaro
Paul B. Rachal
Wayne A. Slocum
Steven H. Sykes
Arthur G. Tribou
Renick P. Webb

1984
$17,554.18
Gregory J. Ardoin
Barbara E. Ashe
Barry G. Blank
S. Louis Bridges
James E. Brown
Jeanine R. Cook
Mary Ellen Corry
James B. Falterman
Edgar L. Feinberg
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**TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS**  
*January 1, 2019, through December 31, 2019*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contribution Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Office General Support</td>
<td>$229,306.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isidore Cohn, Jr., MD, Student Learning Center</td>
<td>$34,727.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular Center of Excellence</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s Discretionary Fund</td>
<td>$262,904.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee of 100</td>
<td>$84,550.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Club</td>
<td>$1,350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isidore Cohn, Jr., MD, Chair</td>
<td>$999.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Drez, MD, Chair</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey A. Gabert, MD, Chair</td>
<td>$370.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward G. Helm, MD, Chair</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David G. Kline, MD, Chair</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel W. Nuss, MD, Chair</td>
<td>$41,800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles V. Sanders, MD, Chair</td>
<td>$2,699.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Perry Strong, MD, Chair</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Solomon Chair</td>
<td>$17,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mervin L. Trail, MD, Chair</td>
<td>$16,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A. Bishop Professorship</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Cabiran, MD, Professorship</td>
<td>$3,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Glancy, MD, Professorship</td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell C. Klein, MD, Professorship</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard and Marie Lahasky Professorship</td>
<td>$8,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Lauro, MD, Professorship</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Lowenstein Professorship</td>
<td>$335.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Macaluso, MD, Professorship</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel G. McClugage, PhD, Professorship</td>
<td>$916.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julius H. Mullins, Sr, MD, Professorship</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Paddison, MD, Professorship</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Summer, MD, Professorship</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren and Becky Gottsegen Endowment</td>
<td>$30,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren L. Gottsegen, MD, Vascular Surgery Award</td>
<td>$1,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J. Leonard, MD ('63) Memorial</td>
<td>$2,550.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Glancy, MD, Lectureship</td>
<td>$2,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mack Thomas, MD, Lectureship</td>
<td>$6,505.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Merit Scholarship</td>
<td>$27,300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Need-Based Scholarship</td>
<td>$20,325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Christian, MD Scholarship</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1973 Scholarship</td>
<td>$78,904.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry B. Caplan, MD Scholarship</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy and Marcia Beer Scholarship</td>
<td>$2,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Collins, MD, Scholarship</td>
<td>$4,790.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Goodier, MD, Scholarship</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drs. William and Hannelore Giles Scholarship</td>
<td>$100,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay Easterly, MD, Scholarship</td>
<td>$1,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobbie Millet Scholarship</td>
<td>$570.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shira Kansas, MD, Scholarship</td>
<td>$800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Morgan, MD, Scholarship</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gia Thanh Nguyen &amp; Nhong Hong Dang Scholarship</td>
<td>$20,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard E. Dickie Robichaux, Jr., MD, Orthopaedic Residency Scholarship</td>
<td>$9,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Sampognaro, MD, Scholarship</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Sherman, MD, Scholarship</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Wheelis, MD, Scholarship</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Health</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anesthesia Department</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology Department</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1964 Award</td>
<td>$1,020.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental/Medical Alumni Engagement Fund</td>
<td>$6,150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s Diversity &amp; Community</td>
<td>$550.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatology Department</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine Department</td>
<td>$3,050.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Medicine Department</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology Department</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine UMC Lafayette</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology Department</td>
<td>$700.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurosurgery Department</td>
<td>$4,900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ophthalmology Department</td>
<td>$1,250.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopaedic Department</td>
<td>$15,150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otorhinolaryngology Department</td>
<td>$2,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology Department</td>
<td>$600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Department</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Palliative Care</td>
<td>$35,353.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM &amp; R Department</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary Critical Care Department</td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry Department</td>
<td>$999.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiology Department</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunna Penn Research Fund</td>
<td>$10,734.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Rao, MD, Parkinson's Research</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery Department</td>
<td>$1,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urology Department</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uro Tigers</td>
<td>$21,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOA Scholarship</td>
<td>$3,875.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camp Tiger</td>
<td>$22,905.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeless Clinic</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans Women’s Shelter</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiger Run</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Coat Ceremony</td>
<td>$8,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSU Health Foundation Operations</td>
<td>$5,525.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gala Support</td>
<td>$2,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds in holding by the LSUHSC Foundation</td>
<td>$1,085,097.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>$2,294,214.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALUMNI GIFTS** 3,677  
**NON ALUMNI GIFTS** 191
### Honor Roll

#### TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS — 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Donors</td>
<td>$2,145,604.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Alumni Donors</td>
<td>$148,610.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,294,214.25</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1993

- $5,910.00
- Mary A. Burke
- Eric D. Chapman
- Kathy L. Chauvin
- Mark A. Craig
- Lisa Diehl
- Christopher P. Fontenot
- Patricia M. Granier
- Susan B. Ieyoub
- Shelley M. Martin
- Huy L. Nguyen
- Cherrie G. Oertling
- Robert J. Oertling
- Keith B. Parish
- Leslie A. Rodriguez-Tierney
- Diane L. Rose
- Vishal Sachdev
- Malcolm J. Stubbs
- Pam J. Taylor
- Donald A. Woolridge

### 1994

- $8,183.28
- Matthew G. Beyer
- Christopher M. Blais
- Charles F. Chehardy
- Alejandro J. Correa
- Robert D. Cummiskey
- Rachel M. Davis-Jackson
- Deborah D. Fletcher
- Christopher M. Foret
- William T. Freeman
- Thuan P. Huynh
- Edan D. Moran
- Sandra S. Reed
- David R. Rizzuto

### 1995

- $12,050.00
- Ataurabb Ahmad
- Brandon S. Black
- Clayton R. Bratton
- Lizabeth F. Clarke
- Andrew F. Clarke
- Lisa B. David
- Fred DeFrancesch
- Stephen D. Downs
- Thomas B. Edwards
- Geoffrey J. Flattmann
- Sander J. Gothard
- Kesa R. Harris-Henderson
- George F. Isa
- Joseph R. Magoun
- David A. Myers
- Anthony P. Occhipinti
- Michele Q. Pisciotta
- Craig A. Seischneydre
- Jeanie D. White
- Deborah G. Yount

### 1996

- $6,450.00
- Aisan Bellard
- Robin B. Bone
- R. Douglas Bostick
- Christopher C. Buddendorff
- Donna B. Fargason
- Yvette S. Folse
- Cynthia W. Hanemann
- Kevin R. Hargrave
- Joseph D. Landers
- Michelle E. McCain
- Mary A. Miranda
- Irma H. Pfister
- Karsino Q. Robert
- Gregory N. Sossaman
- John M. Sturgeon
- Bhavin Suthar

### 1997

- **$8,270.00**
- Craig F. Caplan
- Jean M. Cornell
- Jennifer R. Crist
- Mary Beth Curtis
- Luis M. Espinoza
- Paul Farabaugh
- David P. Fargason
- Lor Givon
- Catherine M. Hebert
- Messersmith
- Neeraj Jain
- David P. Kellen
- Elise S. Lalonde
- Robert P. Landry
- Tracy L. Legros
- Darron C. McCann
- Lesley B. Mugford
- Brian P. Murphy
- Andrew C. Oertling
- Angie M. Ragas-Tatford
- Henri J. Roca
- Najeeb M. Thomas
- Laura E. Trunk
- John H. Upshaw

### 1998

- **$10,050.00**
- Amy D. Babin
- Gail K. Berntson
- Dawn D. Dugan-Tiermann
- Jay P. Garg
- Anna D. Guanche
- Samuel A. Hickey
- Deborah C. Hilton
- Ben-Hwa Hu
- Tonya J. Jagnow
- Kristin S. Johnson
- W. Jeffery Klein
- Stephen M. Lacour
- James D. Lilly
- Daryl S. Marx
- Lainie V. Moncada
- Bruce V. Ouellette
- Gabriel E. Salloun
- Allen W. Vander
- Joong Yun

### 1999

- **$7,225.00**
- Anonymous
- G. Michael Blanchard
- Archie T. Tatford III
- Richard M. Vanlangendonck
- Michael A. Webster
- Todd E. Layman
- Edison J. Foret
- Robert D. Oertling
- Michael A. Oertling
- Robert J. Oertling
- Stacey L. Holman
- Laura T. Hetzler
- Matthew W. Hearns
- Todd E. Layman
- John W. Rogers
- John B. Mariano
- Jennifer B. Marx
- John P. McCrossen
- John P. McCrossen
- Kirk A. Miller
- Robert D. Oertling
- Robert J. Oertling
- Todd E. Layman

### 2000

- **$11,340.00**
- Aruna Akundi
- David G. Baughman
- August J. Bernard
- Kodda L. Daigle
- Andrea N. Espinoza
- Gabriela M. Espinoza
- Thomas L. Ewing
- W. Edmund Fitzgerald
- Michelle P. Foote
- Sarah A. Haydel
- Jonathan D. Hunter
- Brian J. Marino
- Jennifer B. Marx
- John P. McCrossen
- Courtney M. Murphy
- Robert D. Occhipinti
- Alan C. Ogden
- Kathleen T. Sullivan
- William D. Sumrall
- Kristin N. Van Hook

### 2001

- **$14,216.63**
- Murtuza J. Ali
- J. Carter Balart
- Rodolfo J. Bernal
- Ben H. Bland
- Michael A. Bousquet
- William D. Sumrall
- Robert W. Vickers
- Annette W. Ng
- Misty M. Norman
- Amy E. Ocmact
- Michael L. Olin
- Gary M. Reiss
- J. Coogan Ryan
- Justin M. Tenney

### 2002

- **$11,885.00**
- Michael C. Casadaban
- Vince D. Cataldo
- Michael R. Christner
- Nancy K. Davis
- Jakeen W. Johnson
- Alice P. LeBrion
- Najy M. Masri
- Erica D. Menina
- Matthew A. Mittelbronn
- William P. Newman
- Jeannette W. Ng
- Misty M. Norman
- Amy E. Ocmact
- Michael L. Olin
- Gary M. Reiss
- J. Coogan Ryan
- Justin M. Tenney

### 2003

- **$4,950.00**
- Anonymous
- Tiffany P. Avery
- Kelly L. Babineau
- Larry S. Bankston
- Jessica Y. Chia
- James S. Ferriss
- James B. Gardner
- Anne-Marie D. Kaufflers
- Patrick D. Odom
- Adrienne L. Potts
- Louis O. Smith
- Jeremy P. Watkins

### 2004

- **$15,515.00**
- Teresa A. Biggersstaff
- Emily L. Burke
- Christopher L. Canlas
- Scott E. Delacroix
- Minnly N. Gaylor
- Patrick J. Glynn
- Erin R. Hauck
- Matthew W. Hearns
- Mihosh L. Henry
- Laura T. Hetzler
- Stacey L. Holman
- Brett A. Hutchinson

---
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Suzanna C. Jamison
Anh Tuyet B. Lee
Jeanne M. Martin
Scott D. Mayers
Kirk N. Rossiter
Brian J. Schiro
John F. Steen
Jefferson B. Taylor
Andrea P. Toomer
Ann T. Vorhaben
Nancy B. Walker

2005
$8,030.00
DaShawn M. Bakari
André D. Duplantis
Andrew L. Foret
Eriń W. Gilbert
Sarah E. Glorioso
Steven R. Griffin
Gregory B. Gullung
Michelle L. Juneau
Susannah M. Kivsolday
Chrisy V. Lalonde
Julie E. Martin-Mitchell
Rodrigo E. Saenz
Bradley M. Spieler
John E. Termina
Lynn T. Tran
Angela H. Wortham

2006
$7,999.00
Lauren C. Anderson
Christina M. Cannizzaro
Horsman
Clay S. Chandler
Ryan T. Foret
David W. Guidry
Raegan W. Gupta
C. Chambliss Harrod
Eric J. Hill
Louis D. Le
Brad W. LeBert
Alyssa Lyon Dufrene
Aaron D. Martin
Elizabeth M.
McDonough
Stuart L. Melton
Jessica A. Mouledoux
Andre J. Mouledoux
Jamie F. Perry-Joseph
Stephanie B. Regan
Laurie M. Theriot Roley
Marie O. Ventre

2007
$33,484.06
Wesley A. Clark
William R. Cothern
John P. d’Hemecourt
Jason J. Durel
Jonathan L. Foret
L’issa L. Gates
John A. Guiliot
Lisa M. Jaubert
Kelley S. Morel
Thomas D. Morel
Geoffrey M. Peters
Jayme Trahan
Jerome M. Volk
Barton L. Wax

2008
$6,150.00
Jess N. Anderson
Nathan R. Bolden
Jennifer L. Bruggers
Chad M. Dugas
H. Simms Hardin
Ross M. Hogan
Keith G. LeBlanc
Andrea T. Munira
Michéle M. Salassi

2009
$5,366.66
Alanna M. Alleyn
Kim S. Bland
Jason D. Bourque
Anjum S. Cheema
Jeremy D. Daigle
Amy L. Deris
Shane G. Guillory
Ryan M. Helm
Suzette M. Kingston
Janna A. Larson
Laura F. McCormick
Waheed V. Mohamed
Jaya V. Nair
Andrew F. Nakamoto
An H. Nguyen
Jake J. Röodi
Elizabeth R. Rose
Kristopher C. Sirmoh
Brendon J. Sumich
Katie B. Taranto
Quynh-Anh Tran
Derek J. Vonderhaar
Justin A. Walker
Michael B. Wright

2010
$11,925.00
Evan R. Beasley
Matthew R. Bergstedt
Rachel A. Breaux
Casey B. Carlisle
Adrienne A. Carona
Katherine C. Faust
Kayla R. Fontenot
Jesse B. Gills
Alice W. Hoyt
Brian W. Kelley
Jared A. Landry
Michael R. McCormick
Matthew J. Mutter
Lan Minh N. Pham
Stephanie G. Schwartzmann
Ronnie Self
Rachel P. Tyler

2011
$1,250.00
Jennifer N. Braaten
Daniel M. Englert
Renee M. Gravois Rossi
Perry P. Griffin
Alisha M. Lacour
Bahnspen P. Miller
Michelle C. Steinhardt
Ruby X. Xi

2012
$2,350.00
Julie B. Gallois
Carl J. Giffin
Christian Hernandez
Tuan M. Hoang
Rathana Lim
Katie A. Mason
Harry J. Molligan
Steven P. Ogden
Alvin P. Perry
Lisa To
Jacqueline M. Volpi-Abadie

2013
$3,430.00
L. Clark Alsfield
James F. Brown
Paul S. Fitzmorris
Brandi B. Hernandez
Stephen C. Hernandez
Jenna C. Jordan
Arshad Kaleem
Lauren W. LaRose
G. Steve McDaniel
Casey A. Murphy
Annette Zacharia

2014
$1,200.00
Stephen P. Carriere

2015
$675.00
Brandy B. Duett
Samuel R. Herman
Mohammed S. Ismail
Caleb G. Melancon
James M. Robinson
Hailey F. Rouhana
Luke A. Verret

2016
$150.00
Anonymous
Amanda M. Glinkey
Nicholas R. Homer
Elise L. Milani

2017
$100.00
Vick DiCarlo

2018
$150.00
Eric M. Stockwell

2019
$25.00
Jacob D. Grosky

Grand Total = $2,145,604.08

Residents, Faculty, Parents & Friends
$148,610.17

William Alexander
Lacie A. Alfonso, MD
James Altick, Jr., MD
Mary Benton, MD
S. Douglas, Ber., DDS
Bernard and Marie Lahasky Foundation

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Louisiana
Brian R. Boggis, MD
Edward Bouterie
E. J. Bultman
Michael E. Carey, MD.
Dolores A. Carl
Ralph R. Chessor, Jr., MD.
Ollie G. Christian

Christopher D. Claudel, MD
Marianne W. Cohn
Content Distributors
Jennifer Cordover
Crescent Capital Consulting, LLC
Bryan Fitzpatrick
Eddie J. Delatte II
Frank J. Dellacroe, MD
L. Michael Diaz, MD
Richard P. Dickey, MD,
Ph.D.
Vincent D. Dineck, MD
Martin J. Drell, MD
Charles L. Dupin, MD
Ronnie Ellis
Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC
Fidelity Charitable
Debbie Fuller
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
M. Gattell Jr.
Michael M. Gauthier
Peter J. Goertz, MD
Jacqueline Goldberg
The Greater New Orleans Foundation
Philip T. Griffin, PhD
Kathleen Gros
Susan A. Gros
Claudio V. Guillermo
Ronaldo and Lynette
Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hayes
Edgar W. Hull, MD
John P. Hunt III, MD
Jamie and Andrew
Sumich Charitable
Fund
J.M. Jawdat, MD
Jefferson Radiation Oncology, LLC
Jewish Endowment Foundation
Jane Johnston
Frank and Cindy Keller
Loren M. King III
Kamal Kishore, MD
David G. Kline, MD
James B. Kot, MD
Libby Y. Kot, MD
Vivian Kramer
Jan and Dan Krocker
Philip W. LaHaye, Jr., DDS
Honor Roll

Michael G. Levitzky, PhD
Louisiana Medical Mutual Insurance Co.
Luu Quynh Foundation Inc.
Dorothy A. Maggiore Magnolia Pediatrics
Joyce S. Majonos
Neil J. Maki, MD
Fitzgerald L. Marcelin, MD
Shirley R. Masinter
Sam G. McCluggage PhD
Robert McDonald
Carlos M. Mender, MD

Carl and Jane Myers
Steve M. Nelson, MD
Alan L. Nemerth, DO
Meri Nisimova, MD
OCuSOFT, INC.
Orang County Community Foundation
Kitti K. Outlaw, MD
Omar Paredes, DDS
Richard Pinsky
Diane and John Rauber
Riverrock Management Company, LLC
Susan M. Rodriguez
Eugene Rogers
Brenton Shultz

Christel Slaughter
Shaye Smith Luckett
Robert Spencer
Standard-Southern Corporation
Mihoko Strong
Succession of Alfred Foster Sanders Jr.
Julia W. Sanders
Jeffrey W. Surcouf, MD
William J. Swartz, PhD
Richard Tracy, MD

*deceased

To the Alumni Office

I was taking pediatric cardiology call today at Vanderbilt University Medical Center and realized that all who were on call for pediatric cardiology are LSU New Orleans med school graduates. We decided to snap some photos.

Here are the photo IDs (below): Jon Soslow (*03) (left), myself (carrying the heart), and Aryaz Sheybani (*14) (right). Jon and I are faculty at Vanderbilt and Aryaz is a pediatric cardiology fellow.

Geaux Tigers,
Ben Frischhertz ’06

---

Accreditation: The Louisiana State University School of Medicine, New Orleans is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians

AMA Credit Designation Statement: The Louisiana State University School of Medicine, New Orleans designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

---
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The LSU School of Medicine Alumni Association held the 14th Annual Purple and Gold Gala—A Night Under the Stars—on Saturday, November 2, 2019, at the New Orleans Marriott. Silent auction items included artwork, sports items and vacation packages. Entertainment was provided by Louisiana Spice. Photos from the Gala are featured in the next few pages.

The Class of 1968 was well represented at the Gala: (left to right) Bill Hall (‘68), Judy Hadley, Ken Adatto (‘68), Judy Hathaway, Maurice Bercier (‘68), Grant Simmons (‘68), Sharon Simmons, Dickey Haydel (‘68), and Judy Haydel.

(left to right) Madeline Hanson, Erik Hanson (‘18), Pamela Hanson, and Karl Hanson (‘84)

Julia Sanders and Bo Sanders (‘64)

A Night Under the Stars
Purple & Gold Gala 2019

(left to right) Ashley Smith (L3), Charity Sylvester (L3), Hillary Connell (L3), Haider Mir (L3), Annie Suydam (L3), Colleen Cecola (L3), and Jantzen Collette (L3)

(left to right) Adam Oliver ('06), Maria Oliver, Jaime Kuo ('07), and Ben Kuo ('06)

Peg Phelps and Meade Phelps ('71)

(left to right) Robert Maupin, MD; Lisa Peacock, MD; and Guy Orangio, MD
Purple & Gold Gala 2019

(left to right) Josh Pahng ('17); Amanda Pahng, MD; Ansuya Deosaran, MD; Mallika Doss, MD; and Priya Sahu, MD

Nancy Nobles and Bennie Nobles ('71)

(left to right) Mathoula Bilalis (L4), Phaethon Philbrook (L2), and Kelsey Casano (L4)

(left to right) William Swartz, PhD; Fred Rodrigues ('75); and Daniel Kaplan, MD

Shelly Sketchler and Jeffrey Sketchler ('86)
Purple & Gold Gala 2019

(left to right) Lauren Jackson (L1), Ashley Smith (L3), Charity Sylvester (L3), Angellica Gorden (L4), and Shakira Harding (L1). In front: Tracy Dodd (L4)

(left to right) Jeff Napolitano, Hannah Theriot (L1), Lee J. Monlezun (‘69), Anne Monlezun, Sarah Lungaro (L4), and Carter Pesson (L2)
Purple & Gold Gala 2019

(left to right) Bennie Nobles ('71), Fayne St. John ('90), Pat Ceca ('88), and Cathi Fontenot ('84)

(left to right) Cacky Hebert ('97); Win Messersmith; Taniya DeSilva, MD; and Jameel Ahmed, MD

Lacy Garrett and Mike Modica ('14)
**Retirements**

Bo Sanders (’64) recently announced that he will step down as Chair of the Department of Medicine.

Dr. Sanders has been a member of the LSU faculty for his entire professional career, first joining the Department of Medicine as an assistant professor immediately upon completing his fellowship in 1970. In the decades since then, he advanced in both rank and responsibility. He became Chief of the Section of Infectious Diseases in 1975, Acting Head of the Department of Medicine in 1988, and the Edgar Hull Professor and Chair of Medicine in 1989. He is currently the longest reigning Chair of Medicine in this country.

Dr. Sanders is a revered teacher who has inspired thousands of students, residents and fellows with his love of medicine. He has boundless energy and continues to maintain a busy clinical schedule. He is truly a gentleman and a scholar. He has authored 180 original peer reviewed papers, 31 book chapters and one book. He treats all patients, students, staff and colleagues with civility and respect.

Dr. Sanders has kindly agreed to remain in this position until a new chair is appointed. He will continue to oversee all departmental operations and help ensure a smooth transition of leadership. We are pleased that he will continue to remain on the faculty to teach and see patients, two of his greatest pleasures.

Please join us in thanking Dr. Sanders for his decades of dedicated service to this institution.

We are grateful to him for his tireless and unwavering commitment to the LSU School of Medicine and the entire medical profession.

---

**Katherine L. Williams (’94) named President of the Louisiana State Medical Society**

On Friday, January 24, 2020, Katherine L. Williams (’94) of Covington was sworn in as President of the Louisiana State Medical Society (LSMS). The LSMS House of Delegates, the official policy-making body for the organization, met the same day to discuss current health care issues, decide on a course of action for the coming year, and welcome its new leaders.

As president-elect for the Society, Dr. Williams spent 2019 learning more about the Society’s involvement in key health care issues at both the state and federal legislative levels.

“It is a privilege and an honor to serve as the 140th president of the Louisiana State Medical Society. I am extremely appreciative of this opportunity and the trust placed in me. I, along with the other members of the LSMS leadership team, am absolutely committed to doing what is best for this organization,” Williams said in her inauguration remarks.

Dr. Williams received her undergraduate degree from the University of New Orleans in Psychology and graduated from the Louisiana State University School of Medicine in New Orleans, Louisiana. She completed her residency at the LSU Medical Center in Obstetrics and Gynecology. She is board certified by the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology and practices OB/GYN with St. Tammany Parish Hospital, Fairway Medical Center, and Lakeview Regional Medical Center.

---

**Fred Rodriguez Jr. (’75) honored by his Alma Mater**

In November, 2019, Fred Rodriguez Jr. (’75) was recognized by his Alma Mater, the University of New Orleans, as their Distinguished Alumnus from the College of Sciences. Dr. Rodriguez spent 35 years with the Department of Veterans Affairs, including serving as the Director of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine at the New Orleans VA Medical Center. He also spent six years as the National Director of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine of the Department of Veterans Affairs. He has been a faculty member of the LSU Health Sciences Center in New Orleans since 1977. He progressively rose through the ranks to the level of Professor and in 2005, he was named the first Emma Sadler Moss Professor of Pathology at the LSU School of Medicine.

Dr. Howard Osofsky recently announced that he will step down as Department Head of Psychiatry. He was appointed to that position in 1986, when he came to LSU after serving as Chief of the Psychiatry Service at the Menninger Foundation. He was named to the endowed Kathleen and John Bricker Chair in Psychiatry in 2001. His career is one of tremendous academic accomplishment and outstanding leadership. He has published more than 140 papers and book chapters. He continues to oversee growth in the educational, research and clinical programs of the Psychiatry Department. He also continues to expand the department’s footprint in the community and state through outreach programs and the acquisition of new grants.

Dr. Osofsky has graciously agreed to remain in his position as Department Head until a new chair is appointed. He will continue to oversee all operations of the department and help ensure a smooth transition of leadership. We are pleased that he will remain on the faculty as a tenured professor to continue his research, teaching and fundraising for the department. Please join us in thanking Dr. Osofsky for his leadership. We are deeply indebted for his years of service and significant contributions to the school, the community, and the profession.
University Mourns Loss of Icons

☞ Jayaraman Rao, MD ☞

Dr. Jayaraman Rao, Emeritus Professor of Neurology and Neuroscience, passed away October 13, 2019, at the age of 76.

Dr. Rao joined our Department of Neurology in 1977 where he became Director of the Parkinson's Disease and Movement Disorders Center. He was honored with the Dr. Carl Baldridge Chair for Parkinson's Research. Specializing in Parkinson's disease and movement disorders, Dr. Rao devoted his life to helping patients and their families suffering from these diseases.

Dr. Rao was known for his sense of humor, his infectious laugh, his intellectual curiosity, and his love for his family. He was passionate about traveling the world with his wife, Dr. Jayashree Rao. Dr. Rao's interests covered many subjects, including Buddhist art, music, movies, anthropology, genealogy, nature, history, photography, New Orleans Saints and LSU football, cricket, and Game of Thrones.

He is survived by his wife Jayashree, his two daughters Aparna Rao and Archana Paine, his son-in-law Whiton Paine, his grandchildren, Aubrey and Laurel Paine, his brother, Jayagopal Appurao, his two sisters, Vijaya Devarajan and Jayasri Srikar, and brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law, nieces, and nephews.

☞ Marianne Winter Miller Cohn ☞

Marianne Winter Miller Cohn, wife of the late Isidore Cohn, Jr., MD, Emeritus Professor and Emeritus Chairman of Surgery, died Thursday, October 17, 2019, at her Metairie residence. The Cohns were married for 40 years prior to his death in 2015.

In 1972 she was elected as the first woman ever to serve on the governing board of National Jewish Hospital, founded in 1898. In 1974 she was elected Secretary of the board and continued to be a supporter and volunteer for over 70 years.

Her first involvement in New Orleans was at The Louisiana State Museum, where she chaired the volunteers’ three-day fundraising events of the “Sun King” Louis XIV Exhibit. She later served on the Board of the Louisiana State Museum. The New Orleans Museum of Art was another opportunity to serve in New Orleans, where she chaired the annual Odyssey Ball. She served on the Executive Committee of the New Orleans Convention and Visitors Commission, as a Chair of the Arts Council of New Orleans for many years and was on the board for over 20 years. She helped to establish the Louisiana Museum Foundation and served as one of its Chairs.

☞ Bobbie Millet ☞

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Ms. Bobbie Millet. She dedicated 50 years of loyal service to the LSU School of Medicine and our medical students. Bobbie joined the School on November 11, 1968 and retired on January 2, 2019. She served in the Office of Student Affairs and, in that role, was a mentor, advisor, and confidante to thousands of medical students. She will be missed dearly by her family, friends, and the many LSU medical students whose lives she touched.

Donations can be made to the Bobbie Millet Scholarship Fund in her honor. Please contact the LSU Medical Alumni Association at roar@lsuhsc.edu or 504-568-4009.
Dr. Strong was born on April 27, 1928, in Birmingham, Alabama. He earned his Bachelor of Science degree in 1948, from The University of Alabama with Phi Beta Kappa honors, where he was also a member of Sigma Chi fraternity. He received his Doctor of Medicine degree from the LSU School of Medicine in 1951, with Alpha Omega Alpha honors. Dr. Strong joined the faculty of LSU Medical Center in 1955, as an instructor of pathology, became assistant professor in 1957, associate professor in 1960, full professor in 1964, and served as head of the department from 1966 until 2010. Dr. Strong retired in 2013, at the age of 83.

Dr. Strong was an internationally known pathologist, and the world’s first person to conclusively document the relationship of smoking to atherosclerosis.

As the first Boyd Professor for the LSU Health Sciences Center, Dr. Strong earned the highest professorial rank within the LSU University System. It is awarded to faculty scholar-researchers who have attained singular international recognition in their academic disciplines. LSU established The Jack Perry Strong, M.D., Endowed Chair of Pathology in 1992. His work has influenced countless medical students, residents and graduate students.

Dr. Strong was the Director of Laboratories at LSU Medical Center Physician Health Care Services Division since 1998, and Director of Pathology Department at Charity Hospital in New Orleans from 1975 until his retirement.

His primary area of research was Cardiovascular Pathology, with particular interest in atherosclerosis. He established The Cardiovascular Center of Excellence in 1991, on the strength of the Pathobiological Determinants of Atherosclerosis in Youth (PDAY) National Institute of Health grant, to study the natural history and risk factors for early human atherosclerosis and development of cardiovascular disease. Dr. Strong was the principal investigator of the PDAY Study which is the longest running and most comprehensive source of information in the US about how early heart disease begins in youth and how it progresses.

He authored or co-authored more than 400 publications in his specialty field. Dr. Strong received numerous scientific awards including: The Alton Ochsner Award relating smoking and cardiovascular disease (1991), International Academy of Pathology Gold Medal (1997), American Medical Association Distinguished Service Award (1998), Spirit of Charity Award (2001), The John P. McGovern Compleat Physician Award (2004), Association of Pathology Chairs Distinguished Service Award (2005), and United States and Canadian Academy of Pathology President’s Award (2008).

Dr. Strong received the Order of the Rising Sun, Gold Rays with Neck Ribbon, from the Emperor of Japan for his research and collaboration with pathologists in Japan in 2008.

He honorably served in the United States Air Force as Captain, Res AF, from 1953 until 1955.

He was one of the original founders and the most enthusiastic supporter of the Japanese Garden of New Orleans, located inside the Botanical Gardens at City Park of New Orleans.

Jack was an avid world traveler, had a passion for gardening, and was a family celebrated gourmet cook. Never missing a game, Jack was a loyal Saints and LSU Tigers fan. He had a quick wit and an infectious sense of humor. Jack loved life and enjoyed spending time with his family, and he adored his grandchildren and great grandchildren.

Dr. Strong is survived by his loving wife of 21 years, Mihoko Strong; his daughters, Mary Louise Strong of Covington, Margaret Strong, MD of Covington, Martha Strong Schlesinger of Covington and Maury Strong (Ron Caron) of New Orleans; his stepdaughter, Odette Woiotschek (Mike Maher) of Metairie; and his stepson, Andrew Woiotschek of Metairie; his beloved grandchildren, Perry Williams (Katie) of Covington, Evan Williams of Gretna, Brock Williams (Mary Kate) of New Orleans, Maury Williams (currently at LSU Med School) of New Orleans, Rebecca Lindley (Ellsworth) of Michigan, Caroline Pies (Shaun) of New Orleans, Sarah Schlesinger Rathe (Brant) of Covington, and 12 great-grandchildren. Jack is also survived by his sister-in-law, Bennie Buzbee of Baton Rouge and nephews, Donnie Buzbee (Marie) and Kenny Buzbee (Jennifer); as well as his brother-in-law, Gene Lewis of Birmingham, Alabama and nieces Ann Upshaw (Jeff) and Carollee Followill (Dick), and nephew Buddy Lewis (Martha).

Dr. Strong is preceded in death by his first wife of 45 years, Patricia ( Patty) Powers Strong of Baton Rouge, Louisiana; his parents, Larkin Booth Strong of Birmingham, Alabama and Mary Louise Perry of Savannah, Georgia; his sister, Jane Lewis of Birmingham, Alabama; and his son-in-law, Stephen Carter Schlesinger of Big Branch, Louisiana.
Walter Comeaux, Lafayette, LA – “Approaching 97 years of age. Trying for 100 – Centurion!”

Martha Haley Pope, Baton Rouge, LA – “Another fine year has passed – Good Health! Enjoy working ‘some’….tending my yard and singing in church choir. Enjoy our four grandchildren and our beautiful great-grand daughter.”

Robert Turner III, Fort Worth, TX – “Just turned big 90. Writing poems and books. Geaux Tigers!!”

Quinn Becker, San Antonio, TX – “Lost my wife, Gladys (“Marie”), of 68 years on Christmas Eve. I moved into Assisted Living. Still get around on walker & scooter. Would love to see everyone one more time.”

Warren Plauche, Snellville, GA – “Watercolor painter & author now…Neither top notch. Battling Grade III heart failure & diabetes with some success. Enjoy the newsletter with all the old faces still there. Would love to still be with you all.”

Hubert Waguespack, Baton Rouge, LA – “Getting old…LSU Sports fan…Family is well!”

Salvador Cefalu, Raleigh, NC – “Hope and pray I can be at the 60th year reunion.”


Frank Wagner, New Orleans, LA – “Check out www.docsdrummingworld.com to see Ken Veca (’61) BIG BAND and our many other musician friends performing around town. My wife, Sarah, does all the videoing and editing.”


Margaret Taylor Wheat Carter, Natchitoches, LA – “My first husband [Reginald Wheat (’63)] and I married in med school and had four children—three are physicians (LSU Med-Shreveport). My second husband died a year ago. I am retired, after 36 years of practicing Ophthalmology with Reginald (deceased in 1993), in Natchitoches, Louisiana. I am enjoying my family (10 grandchildren), some traveling, and times of peace and quiet.”

Gary Cunningham, Dallas, TX – “Spent a great weekend for reunion with two roommates—Frank Noles (’68) and Jimmy Hebert (’68).

C. P. (Phil) Daspit, Paradise Valley, AZ – “Now eight years into retirement. We split time between Arizona and Santa Fe, New Mexico. Also international travel. Cheers and best to all.”

Stephen Rando, Roswell, GA – “Judy and I have given up our mountain haven in Western North Carolina and our beach home in Boca Grande, Florida, and retired to a CCRC in Roswell, Georgia. We have a daughter and grandchildren in Atlanta with the other three children and other five grandchildren spread from California to Virginia and New Jersey. Geaux Tigers!!”

Ewing Cook, Carencro, LA – “Well, I finally retired. It has been great but to me medicine is just not as much fun anymore. Corporate medicine has swooped into both private and public practice with its impersonal nature. Money seems to rule throughout. Meaningful time with a patient has been robbed by the electronic medical record. No, it’s just not as much fun. I will ride into the sunset with Minnie, my wife of fifty years, three children, nine grandchildren, and assorted in-laws. Hey, that will be fun!”
Parker Griffith, Huntsville, AL – “My brother—Tom Griffith (’66)—and I are doing well and both retired. Robert Len Baird (’70) in eighth year of Alzheimer. Louise, his devoted wife and caregiver—Ray Sheppard (’70)—we lost to heart disease last year.”

Emile Latour, Orange Park, FL – “Enjoying seventh year of retirement traveling and enjoying (10) grandchildren.”

Bennie Nobles, Kenner, LA – “Retired July 2019 from medical practice after 45 years. I feel blessed to have participated in the care of my wonderful patients for such a long time. It was a privilege to serve. I continue to participate in the care of the homeless at the New Orleans Mission and delighted that both LSU and Tulane expose the students to the homeless population through the Student Clinics.”


James Godchaux, Lafayette, LA – Diagnostic Radiology – Spent about 30 years at Our Lady of Lourdes Regional Medical Center and 12 years at Envision Imaging, of Acadiana. “I am now retired three years but am volunteer physician with Hospice of Acadiana and on the State Board of Directors of Louisiana – Right to Life. Kathleen and I celebrated our 50th wedding anniversary, November 14th, 2019.

Enjoying our 14 grandchildren, travel and camp hunting time on Glasscock Island. Life is good and we thank God for our many blessings.”

Michael Kessler, Greenville, SC – Retired and now working PRN as a Pathologist Assistant. “Enjoying working with younger people. Been in Greenville, SC, since 2013. Fabulous area with culture, great food, and fly-fishing!!”

Winston Bolinger, Nacogdoches, TX – “Now retired for 2½ years!”

David Krueger, Houston, TX – “Two books released in 2019.”

- Engaging the Ineffable: Toward Mindfulness and Meaning (Paragon House)
- Your New Money Story: The Beliefs, Behaviors and Brain Science to Rewire for Wealth (Rowman & Littlefield)

Alan Seyfer, San Antonio, TX – Working part-time at the University of Texas Health Sciences Center-SA, School of Medicine (Professor of Cell Systems & Anatomy and Professor of Surgery)—Teaching Anatomy. “Glenna volunteers at a clinic & local library, takes yoga and belongs to a book club. Geaux Tigers!!”

Gene Barrie, Milpitas, CA – “Retired, playing tennis, married 57 years.”

John Finnan, Metairie, LA – “My grandson, Nicholas Braud (’20) will be graduating in May 2020. He will pursue residency in Ophthalmology. I am the first in our class to have a grandchild graduating from LSUMC! Gooooo Tigers!!”

Michael Marcello, Mathews, LA – “Mary and I have ten grandchildren, with seven of them, aged 6 and younger.”

Steve Chatelain, Little Rock, AR – Retired for three years. “Time now spent fishing, hunting and playing golf. Debbie and I are also busy chasing three grandchildren. Our three children are well and presently are spread around the country. Still have tickets in Tiger Stadium and now attend most home games. Geaux Tigers!”

Mark Tilyou, Hollidaysburg, PA – “Retired – no more night call or weekend call. No hospital admin or insurance types causing me any further grief. Looking forward to interacting again with my schoolmates. Miss you all at LSU School of Medicine, was the BEST time of my life!”

Bryan Bertucci, Chalmette, LA – “Waiting on delivery of grandchild #17!”

Pat Flanagan, Waukesha, WI – “My daughter, Molly Flanagan Synowicz (’20), plans to graduate May 2020 at my alma mater LSU School of Medicine-New Orleans with a Doctor of Medicine. My wife, Marcy McAdoo (’85), and I have four children. I now (age 68) practice a more humane form of Urology having joined the ranks of”
the weak and infirm of the Medicare crowd. Time conquers all!”

Richard Martinez, Denver, CO – Named the Robert D. Miller Professor of Psychiatry and Law and Director of Forensic Psychiatry at the University of Colorado Medical School. “Live in Denver with wife, Nancy and our three children, April, Isabel and Nicolas.”

Jon Schellack, Baton Rouge, LA – “Drs. Schellack, London Guidry (’04) and Taylor Gwin (’08) welcomed Dr. Wajeeh Irfan to the Vascular Clinic.”

‘81

David O. Moore, Dallas, TX – made a gift in honor of Lester “Bobby” Vial (’70) for his excellence in Teaching.

‘83

Cheryl Leger Neu, Lafayette, LA – “Retired now 3½ years. Enjoying travel and golf. First grandchild due in May ’20.”

Charles Perniciaro, Tampa, FL – “First grandchild was born December 2019. A beautiful girl, Carol.”

Steven Sykes, Dothan, AL – “Just celebrated our 41st wedding anniversary and the birth of our second great-grandchild. Semi-retired from Anesthesiology and only working 20 hours per week in Pain Management. Devoting more time to my ministry as a Catholic Deacon.”

‘84

James Schnabel, Oklahoma City, OK – “Retiring from Integris-Baptist Medical Center after 30 years, including the last 16 as Chairman of Pathology. Might relocate to Northeast! Older son graduating from University of Oklahoma in May; younger son in freshman year at Case Western Reserve. Wife, Carol, and I are looking forward to our next phase!”

‘85

Gwenn Jackson, West Monroe, LA – “I have retired from private practice. Now Division Chair of Ob/Gyn for Edward Via College of Osteopathic Medicine in Monroe.”

‘88

Jimmie McCready, Panama City, FL – “Winding down a 30-year ER career. Seems like yesterday we were studying parasitology, enjoying end of the year mutant parties, air gator, Dr. Pino in histology, etc. Peace and health to all until we visit in 2023. R.I.P. Dr. Robin Pendleton (’89). Geaux Tigers!”

‘93

Kathy Chauvin, Covington, LA – 20 years of service with St. Tammany Parish Hospital.

‘03

Julie Guste Danna, Metairie, LA, and Dallas, TX – Drs. Danna and
Lisa Guidry Pruett (’03) both busy, each with four kids, and practicing Dermatology in New Orleans and Dallas respectively. “We have successfully created a patent-pending, chemical-free, sun-protective clothing accessory for women that we are super excited about. We are ever grateful to LSU Medical School for giving us the friendship, medical knowledge, and confidence to extend the scope of our practice. To learn more visit: www.solwearmd.com.”

‘07

L’Issa Gates, New Orleans, LA – Dr. Gates of Ochsner for Children was honorary inductee into the Delgado Community College chapter of Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society for her outstanding work in the healing sciences.

‘09

Andrew Nakamoto, New Orleans, LA – “Moved back to New Orleans! Expecting baby boy Nakamoto #2 in April 2020!”

‘16

Jacob Quinton, Los Angeles, CA – “Was selected as one of ten residents from my specialty to join the UCLA National Clinician Scholar Program, the first LSU Medicine graduate to join the program.”

Deceased

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Arlo Chavers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Nancy W. Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Meyer E. Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Benjamin M. Rush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jackson L. Thatcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jack Perry Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>James M. Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph R. Dupre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>William P. Beatrous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>David C. Thibodeaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Milhim A. Bodron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Robert L. Bordelon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Frank Pearce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joel B. Smason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Walter H. Daniels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larry J. Hebert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Wilbur G. Beauregard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Edward E. Thornhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Frank Schiavi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaston A. de la Bretonne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Elizabeth J. Cocke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert E. Haley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Larry W. Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Joseph W. Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>James D. Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>J. Thomas Miceli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond L. Sheppard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philip O. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Francis X. Bride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Merrill O. Hines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Michael McElderry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Michael McElderry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Robin L. Pendleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Steven S. Schumacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Gonzalo Correa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Elizabeth Pratt Berry Long</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Herbert Derman (’43) died on December 18, 2019, in Philadelphia, PA. Dr. Derman was born May 22, 1921 in Brooklyn, New York. He graduated from LSU School of Medicine, New Orleans in 1943 and served in the Army Medical Corps before completing his pathology residency at the Veteran’s Hospital in New Orleans. He was honored at the LSU Purple and Gold Gala in 2017 as one of the few remaining Medical School Alumni who served during World War II.
Dear All,

Greetings on behalf of the Medical Alumni Office. The Medical School is flourishing and continuing its legacy as a great educational institution. Our graduates are as competitive as ever and continue to match at premier institutions for their residencies.

This office is now preparing for reunion weekend in New Orleans on Friday, June 12, and Saturday, June 13, 2020. This year we are recognizing the classes of: ’55, ’60, ’62, ’65, ’70, ’75, ’80, ’85, ’90, ’95, ’00, ’05 and ’10.

Our 15th Annual Purple and Gold Gala will be held on Saturday, November 14, 2020, at the historic Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans. The Gala is always a great evening of food, drink, dancing and a good reason to spend a weekend in New Orleans with family and friends.

Thanks, as always, for your support of the School of Medicine

Sincerely,

Cathi Fontenot (’84)
Associate Dean for Alumni Affairs and Development
LSU Medical Alumni Association’s
Purple & Gold Gala 2019
A Night Under the Stars

Temptations at the auction tables

For photographs of the event, see pages 19-23.